
PENGO™ the Penguin squashes SNO-BEES 
‘and avoids being stung. And that's only the 

inning ofthe fun as you control and move, 
PENGO with a 4-way joystick, crumbling or siding 
ice blocks with a control button to score points 
‘and earn extra rounds. 

'AS a SNO-BEE Squasher you must learn to use 
caution and silo avoid the pursuing SNO-BEES who can deliver a critical sting to PEF 
Contact, You must also learn o stalk a SNO-BEE 
by ining up PENGO behind a free” ice block 
(one that is not blocked by a wall or another ice 
block) and push the biock toward the SNO-BEE, 
thus squashing him and earning you 400 points. 
‘Your challenge begins when the screen 
transforms into an ice block field. Several ofa vast array ole blocks wit fash athe beginning othe 
‘game play 0 indicate where the SNO-BEES will atch out of ice block eggs. Three young SNO- 
BEES willien hatch and immediately begin to 

    

        
Lining up three Diamond Blocks 
inarow with any or al three 
blocks touching a wall 5,000 points 
Lining up three Diamond Blocks 
ina row withoutany ofthe 
three blocks touching a wall 10,000 points 

‘TIME BONUS POINTS: 
Fe speedat which you ebminate al ofthe SNO- 
BEES in a given round earns extra bonus points: 

‘SECONDS BONUS POINTS 
01019 5,000 

201029, 2,000 
301039 1,000 
401049 ‘500 501059 10 
60 or over po bonus  



  

'PENGO successfully avoids the SNO-BEES by ‘ce blocks and hangings tunneof hee fei. We PENGO comes up against an ce Block hat is     
‘ates of speed. You should remember the locations of he flashing blocks n order to crumble 
them bolore they are hatched and each SNO- [BEE Egg Block ésumbied means one less SNO- 
BBEE to encounter in that round. REMEMBER 
PENGO squashes SNO-BEES and crumbles 'SNO-BEE Egg Blocks... not vce versa, Earn 

+500 points for each SNO-BEE crumbled. ‘You can eam substantial Bonus points by ‘squashing more than one SNO-BEE ata tie 
Ths careful timing, as you must walt for 
two or more SNO-BEES fo be in the "line of fire” ‘tone time, before pushing an ice block at them. 
‘The faster the SNO-BEES are olminated from the 
puungyaroneretrurieroay. yout te nent round of ay. 

Happy Squashing 

 


